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RENT $ 

per week 

ADDRESS & SUBURB 

 

INFO CONTACT- (REAL ESTATE  

AGENT will require address or 

‘Property ID’ to identify the property) 

 

$150 Shared Room 1/32 Lillian Road, 

Riverwood, NSW 2210 

Modern & Affordable room 

- Shared kitchen.- Shared laundry.- Shared bathrooms. 

Raine & Horne 

 

Simone Saadi 0404 246 412 

Rosa Zullo 0416 667 380 

$160 Shared 194 Frederick St, 

Rockdale, NSW 2216 
1 Double rooms & 2 single rooms available in this 
clean, neat & well presented boarding house. 
Fully equipped with shared kitchen, dining, bathroom & 
laundry facilities with peaceful front yard. 
Bus stop at door and only 500 metres to Rockdale 
station & shops 

Domain NSW Real Estate Rockdale 

 

Fay Droubi 0413 232 325 

                    Low Cost Accommodation list 

            St George and Sutherland 
Updated on : 05-05-2015 

           Helping Hand Project does not guarantee the quality of or necessarily recommend any of the properties listed here.    
 

Rental accommodation for $300 per week and under in St George area & Sutherland Shire. 

All listings are from www.realestate.com.au 
 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-riverwood-414223251
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-riverwood-414223251
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-rockdale-413804011
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-rockdale-413804011
http://www.realestate.com.au/
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$180 Shared At Barr Street, Mortdale, 

NSW 2223 
SHARED facilities: Kitchen, laundry, bathroom, 
patio/backgarden, air-conditioning throughout 

MyBase 

 

Mary Xu 

0410 653 123 

$200 Studio 7a Warwick Street, 

Hurstville, NSW 2220 
Neat and very tidy brick 1 bedroom tiled open plan 
studio with gas cooking in kitchen, shared laundry, 
modern bathroom and shared backyard, private 
side entrance, loads of street parking 

LJ Hooker Hurstville Rentals 

 

9580 8887 

$210 Shared 1/49 Dora Street, 

Hurstville, NSW 2220 
Unfurnished Bedroom in young and modern 
property on offer. Shared facilities such as modern 
kitchen and modern bathrooms, new laundry and 
Internet access 

Ray White 

 

Karl Flaifel 0411 172 929 

Melinda Fiori 0411 582 345 

$230 G/Flat 1/49 Cambridge Street, 

Penshurst, NSW 2222 
 All furnished, bills included electricity, water and 
WIFI internet. 
* 1 studio with furniture for ONE PERSON ONLY 
* Modern bathroom 

Century 21 

 

Christine He 

0409 226 126 

$230 146b Prince Charles 

Parade, Kurnell, NSW 

2231 

This fully furnished self contained van style flat is 
located across from Kurnell Beach. Property 
features: - 1 Bedroom- Modern ensuite bathroom 
- Modern kitchenette with on bench oven/stove top 
- Combined lounge and dining - Electricity 
separately metered 

Century 21 

 

Michelle Jones 

9523 6722 

$230 Studio 375 Kingsway, 

Caringbah, NSW 2229 

REDUCED TO $230!!! 20% Discounted Rent!! 

Modern Furnished Studio Apartments - Conditions 

apply - 3 units available 

Don’t miss out on these discounted rental properties 

Evolve Housing 

 

8862 1500 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-other-nsw-mortdale-415449071
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-other-nsw-mortdale-415449071
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-hurstville-415632435
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-hurstville-415632435
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-hurstville-415187459
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-hurstville-415187459
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-penshurst-409729503
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-penshurst-409729503
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kurnell-415504143
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kurnell-415504143
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kurnell-415504143
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-caringbah-414236939
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-caringbah-414236939
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under the National Rental affordability Scheme 

(NRAS). 

If you earn a low to moderate income you might qualify, 

just answer the questions below or contact the agent 

for further details. 

 

• Are you a single person who earns no more than 

$47,289 gross annually? 

• You don’t own or part own any property within 

Australia or overseas? 

$240 G/Flat Monterey, address 

available on request 

Features include: 

* Separate lounge * 1 large bedroom 

* Air conditioned * Modern kitchen and bathroom 

* Shared backyard and laundry * Street Parking 

* Includes Electricity and water 

Professionals Montgomery Group 

Kogarah 

 

Paul Alam 

8566 4106 

$240 Studio 9/20 Queen Victoria 

Street, Kogarah, NSW 

2217 

Studio, fully furnished inc microwave and bar fridge, 

SINGLE BED ONLY 

Cityview Real Estate 

 

9586 4622 

$250 Unit 1/39 Forest Rd, Arncliffe, 

NSW 2205 

One Bedroom unit above the shop 

- compacked combined lounge and dining area 

- Neat kitchen and bathroom - Internal laundry - 

Carpeted 

W Herrmann Real Estate 

 

Daniel Bahk 

9597 3655 

$265 Studio 16 Kara Karook Street, 

Maianbar, NSW 2230 

* Electricity and water included in rent 

* Sunny outdoor area with massive in-ground 

swimming pool 

* Spacious and modern bathroom with large shower 

Century 21 

 

Ash Hewitt 

9523 8800 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-monterey-415534819
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-monterey-415534819
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kogarah-410308823
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kogarah-410308823
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kogarah-410308823
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-arncliffe-413051063
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-arncliffe-413051063
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-maianbar-412427155
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-maianbar-412427155
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and bath 

* Huge bedroom with mirrored built-ins 

* Neat kitchen with microwave and small fridge 

$270 Studio 42/171 BAY STREET, 

Brighton Le Sands, NSW 

2216 

 It has an ensuite bathroom and a kitchenette with bar 

fridge and microwave oven.It comes with a double bed 

and a table with 2 chairs & a builtin wardrobe. 

Electricity & water are included 

K.G Hurst 

 

Denis Tamsett 

0407 712 242 

$270 G/Flat 186 Burraneer Bay 

Road, Caringbah, NSW 

2229 

1 Bedroom granny flat with suspended loft style bed in 

a convenient corner location. Contains separate 

kitchen, bathroom and internal laundry. 

Cronulla Real Estate 

 

9523 9422 

$270 Unit 2/26 Station Street, 

Arncliffe, NSW 2205 

 Proper one bedroom unit, have own kitchen; bathroom 

no need to share with any one. 

* Own laundry and open living room  

Domain Direct Real Estate 

 

Jessica Chen 

0433 081 668 

$280 Unit 92-96 Broad Arrow Rd, 

BEVERLY HILLS, 

Narwee 

 Fully functional kitchenette 

* Bathroom facilities with shower. 

* Fully carpeted and partitioned. 

Livinghere  

 

Angelo Boliaris 

9002 6535 

$280 Studio 19/171-173 Bay Street, 

Brighton Le Sands, NSW 

This ground floor studio with a living/sleeping area of 

21.6m2 has an ensuite; a kitchenette with a bar fridge 

and microwave; built in wardrobe; a double bed; table 

with 2 chairs. There is limited parking 

K.G Hurst 

9858 3888 

$280 Unit 2/52 Letitia Street, 

Oatley, NSW 2223 

- One bedrooms 

- Combined lounge/dining 

- Shared laundry 

PRD Nationwide 

 

Paul Donnadieu 

9579 6522 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-407325929
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-407325929
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-407325929
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415586939
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415586939
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415586939
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-arncliffe-413561539
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-arncliffe-413561539
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-narwee-415680939
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-narwee-415680939
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-narwee-415680939
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-410292395
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-410292395
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-oatley-413660823
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-oatley-413660823
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$285 Unit 46/171 Bay Street, 

Brighton Le Sands, NSW 

2216 

This studio is small...about 3m x 4m. But it does have 

an enclosed balcony...just like a second room. The 

studio does have a built-in wardrobe; a kitchenette with 

microwave and bar fridge and an ensuite bathroom 

K.G Hurst 

 

Denis Tamsett 

$285 Studio 2/20 Queen Victoria 

Street, Kogarah, NSW 

2217 

Studio, fully furnished inc microwave and bar fridge, 

Short walk to Kogarah station, shops and St George 

Hospital. 

Cityview Real Estate 

 

9586 4622 

$290 Over 55 

Unit 

9 Niblick Street, 

Arncliffe, NSW 2205 

Fully self contained bedsitter located in a garden 

setting, Featuring:  

* 1 Bedroom with built-in wardrobes * Modern 

Bathroom * All fully furnished 

* Internal laundry with dryer.  Cost includes electricity 

and Gas Rates. 

Sydney South Property Agent 

 

Barbara Spencer 

0418 614 089 

$290 Studio 150 Harrow Rd, 

Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Featuring: 

* built-in wardrobes, ensuite, balcony. 

* Shared laundry, shared gas cooking kitchen and 

shared car spaces * From $290 per week including all 

bills (Internet included) 

 

Burwood Partners Real Estate 

 

9715 9338 

$292 - $308 

Unit 

375 Kingsway, 

Caringbah, NSW 2229 

20% Discounted Rent!! Modern Furnished Studio 

Apartments - Conditions apply - 2 Units available 

Don’t miss out on these discounted rental properties 

under the National Rental affordability Scheme 

(NRAS). 

If you earn a low to moderate income you might qualify, 

Evolve Housing 

 

8862 1500 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-407467105
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-407467105
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-brighton+le+sands-407467105
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-kogarah-409480571
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-kogarah-409480571
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-kogarah-409480571
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-flat-nsw-arncliffe-415679419
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-flat-nsw-arncliffe-415679419
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-rockdale-415298935
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-rockdale-415298935
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415676603
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415676603
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just answer the questions below or contact the agent 

for further details. 

 

• Are you a single person who earns no more than 

$47,289 gross annually? 

• You don’t own or part own any property within 

Australia or overseas? 

$300 Over 55 

Villa 

30/22-24 Taronga 

Parade, Caringbah, NSW 

2229 

With a built in wardrobe and dressing table the 

bedroom is bright and spacious, the lounge room is 

also good size and features split system air-

conditioning. Features also include updated kitchen 

with plenty of storage, internal laundry with dryer, 

updated bathroom and access to common grassed 

yard with clothes line. Undesignated car space also 

included. 

Peter James Realty 

 

9525 0999 

$300 Unit 8/1 Wilbar Ave, Cronulla, 

NSW 2230 

Sunny one bedroom unit consists of combined kitchen 

and lounge, bedroom with built in robe, original 

bathroom and shared laundry facility. Freshly painted 

and new blinds 

Century 21 

 

Josie Ventura 

9523 6722 

$300 G/Flat 133A Parraweena Road, 

Miranda, NSW 2228 

One bedroom granny flat available with neat & tidy 

kitchen, internal laundry and updated bathroom 

R & W 

 

Grace Huang 0411 449 944 

Val Udalov 9525 5911 

$300 Flat 34A Linden Street, 

Sutherland, NSW 2232 

Large bedroom with air conditioning 

- Spacious combined living and dining room with carpet 

throughout. Kitchen with plenty of cupboard space and 

large linen cupboard 

Sanders 

 

Andrew Fabris 

9528 9299 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415678671
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415678671
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-415678671
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-cronulla-414091975
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-cronulla-414091975
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-villa-nsw-miranda-415616555
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-villa-nsw-miranda-415616555
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-sutherland-415616539
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-studio-nsw-sutherland-415616539
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$300 Unit 20A Tooronga Terrace, 

Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

Combined lounge and bedroom -Separate dining 

Kitchenette - Enclosed sun -room off main room -Neat 

& Tidy bathroom 

Professionals 

 

Amelia Blake 9570 5255 

Ashlee Dorant 9570 5255 

$300 G/Flat 11 Bell Avenue, Kogarah 

Bay, NSW 2217 

* 1 large bedroom with walk in robe 

* Combined Lounge / Dining Room 

* Private Side Entrance – Including Bills 

Raine & Horne 

 

Phillip Tsiprin 0422 245 966 

Sue Milatos 0426 161 900 

$300 Unit 3/220 Princes Highway, 

Sylvania, NSW 2224 

This large 1 bedroom unit is in close proximity to shops, 

school, public transport and Sylvania Waters.  

 

Offering an oversized renovated bathroom, large living 

room area (foxtel ready), large bedroom and a 

spacious kitchen and shared entertainment area. 

R & W 

 

Grace Huang 0411 449 944 

Val Udalov 9525 5911 

$300 G/Flat Kingsgrove, address 

available on request 

This neat and tidy granny flat is suitable for a single 

person. It comes furnished with a bed, desk, wardrobe 

and small dining table. Use of swimming pool also. 

Ray White 

 

Melinda Fiori 

0411 582 345 

$300 Unit 3/34 Searl Road, 

Cronulla, NSW 2230 

Neat one bedroom unit with combined lounge and 

dining area, available in a quiet block located only a 

short walk to all that Cronulla has to offer. Shared 

laundry. 

R & W  

 

Val Udalov 9525 4911 

Grace Huang 0411 449 944 

 

Rental accommodation for $300- $400 per week in St George area & Sutherland Shire ( 2 Bedrooms +) 

 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-beverly+hills-415571455
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-beverly+hills-415571455
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-kogarah+bay-415526011
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-kogarah+bay-415526011
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-sylvania-415478519
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-sylvania-415478519
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kingsgrove-415348819
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kingsgrove-415348819
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-cronulla-415234799
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-cronulla-415234799
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$400 21/390 Port Hacking 

Road, Caringbah, NSW 

2229 

- Immaculately presented top floor apartment 

- Attractive outlook, sunny balcony 

- Spacious living with light filled interiors 

- Impressive cross ventilation, updated kitchen 

- Good sized bedrooms with ceiling fans  

Highland Property Agents 

 

Tayla Scott 0499 355 552 

Peta Offord 0424 338 220 

$370 5/657 Forest Rd, Bexley, 

NSW 2207 

Situated at the back of the building for quiet living.  

Located within walking distance to shops, schools and 

transport. 

Features Include: * Updated kitchen with electric 

cooking * Floating laminate flooring * Modern bathroom 

Raine & Horne 

 

Leah O’Flynn 

0433 613 910 

$400 28/125-129 Oak Road, 

Kirrawee, NSW 2232 

Flexible Open floorplan leaving multiple options for 

living and dining area 

- Well appointed kitchen with timber bench tops, range 

hood and ample cupboard space 

- Large main bedroom with mirrored built in robe 

- Second bedroom could also be used as a formal 

dining area 

- Modern bathroom with new vanity and mirror 

Sanders 

 

Andrew Fabris 

 

9528 9299 

$385 6/1-3 Oxford Street, 

Mortdale, NSW 2223 

Renovated kitchen with electric cooking appliances, 

updated bathroom with separate bath and shower, two 

generous sized bedrooms, internal laundry and single 

lock-up garage located in security building with 

intercom 

Sanders Noonan 

 

9570 9999 

$340 28 Romilly Street, 

Riverwood, NSW 2210 

2 bedrooms 

combined living and dining room 

Combined bathroom and laundry 

Shared backyard 

Belle Property 

 

Leanne Widders 

0408 410 333 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-414977991
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-414977991
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-caringbah-414977991
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-bexley-406298436
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-bexley-406298436
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kirrawee-415698363
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-kirrawee-415698363
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-mortdale-415698343
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-mortdale-415698343
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-duplex+semi+detached-nsw-riverwood-415698259
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-duplex+semi+detached-nsw-riverwood-415698259
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$400 11/47 Martin Place, 

Mortdale, NSW 2223 

Neat and Tidy two bedroom apartment on the top floor 

front featuring open plan lounge, dining leading out to 

sunny balcony overlooking Memorial Park and kitchen 

with electric cooking appliances, air conditioner, as new 

bathroom with separate bath and shower, good sized 

bedrooms main with built-in robe, internal laundry and 

single lock-up garage located in security building with 

intercom. 

Sanders Noonan 

 

9570 9999 

$390 1/22-24 Jersey Avenue, 

Mortdale, NSW 2223 

Very clean, neat and tidy 2 bedroom ground floor unit. 

Own entrance at the front of the block with a security 

door. Modern kitchen, built in wardrobes, timber look 

floors, internal laundry, carspace. Walking distance to 

train station. 

Honer Dodd 

 

Kim Nolan 0414 855 148 

John Moustacas 9529 6699 

$400 8/60 Glencoe Street, 

Sutherland, NSW 2232 

This spacious two bedroom unfurnished unit located in 

the second floor and features a large lounge/dining are, 

balcony, internal laundry, builtin in the main and a 

single lock up garage. 

Century 21 

 

Karen Brown 

9523 6722 

$380 2/11 Bridge Street, 

Penshurst, NSW 2222 

 Positioned on the first floor at the front of the complex  

- A bright living and dining space with sleek timber 

flooring - Two generous bedrooms  

- A stylish, renovated kitchen and a crisp, clean 

bathroom. - A sunny balcony, a carspace and secure 

intercom access complete the package.  

St George Property Agents 

 

Michael Stojanovic 

0407 272 533 

$360 17/53 Auburn Street, 

Sutherland, NSW 2232 

+ Main bed with mirrored built-in robe + Second 

bedroom/study/separate dining + Full bathroom with 

linen press + Good size internal laundry with drye r+ 

Open kitchen & living area 

Laing & Simmons 

 

9524 8477 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-mortdale-415697807
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-mortdale-415697807
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-mortdale-415694959
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-mortdale-415694959
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-sutherland-415692891
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-sutherland-415692891
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-penshurst-415691927
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-penshurst-415691927
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-sutherland-415690839
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-sutherland-415690839
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$360 12/22-24 High Street, 

Carlton, NSW 2218 

* 2 bedrooms with built-in robe in main 

* Combined lounge & dining area * Updated kitchen 

with dishwasher * Renovated bathroom 

Sarraf Partners 

 

9587 9999 

$390 27 Gloucester Road, 

Hurstville, NSW 2220 

2 good size bedrooms, combined living and dining 

area, original kitchen, sunny balcony & registered car 

space 

LJ Hooker 

 

Michelle Jones 

9588 4455 

$390 2/19-21 Miranda Road, 

Miranda, NSW 2228 

Generous size living and dining areas opening onto 

patio - Original kitchen with electric appliances - Two 

well proportioned bedrooms, main with built-in 

wardrobe - Neat and tidy bathroom with separate bath 

and shower 

Elders Real Estate 

 

Julia Archibald 

 

0414 969 997 

$390 1/216 Belmore Road, 

Riverwood, NSW 2210 

- Two bedroom unit above shop, with built-in robes and 

polished floorboards 

- Modern timber kitchen with gas cooking 

- Updated bathroom, with internal laundry 

- Large living area with polished floorboards 

- Extra sunroom/study with air conditioning 

LJ Hooker 

 

Kieran Gianoudis 

0412 455 581 

$380 1/76 Elouera Road, 

Cronulla, NSW 2230 

Modern new kitchen with plenty of cupboard space 

Generous double bedrooms 

Renovated bathroom and internal laundry facilities 

McGrath 

 

Lindsay Sawtell 

0425 381 201 

$375 20/131-139 Oak Road, 

Kirrawee, NSW 2232 

High Points 

- Elevated ground floor position within a secure 

complex 

- Double bedrooms, both with mirrored built-in 

wardrobes 

- Large open plan lounge and dining are capturing a 

Highland Property Agents 

 

Rachelle Bone 0434 098 052 

Tayla Scott 0499 355 552 

http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-carlton-415687731
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-carlton-415687731
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-hurstville-405183405
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-hurstville-405183405
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-miranda-408589975
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-unit-nsw-miranda-408589975
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-flat-nsw-riverwood-406504351
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-flat-nsw-riverwood-406504351
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-cronulla-415686799
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-cronulla-415686799
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-kirrawee-415681707
http://www.realestate.com.au/property-apartment-nsw-kirrawee-415681707
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peaceful leafy aspect 

- Neat and tidy kitchen with pantry and plenty of 

storage throughout 

- Spacious covered entertainers balcony 

- Bathroom with bath tub and convenient separate toilet 
 
 
 
 

Boarding Houses Available 
 
Cronulla Boarding House 1 Oak St, Cronulla $250 - 1 Room – Fully furnished – with fridge.  

Shared kitchen and bathroom. Internet. 
Cleaner once a week. Bills included. Swipe 
card access.   

 
The Kriskindl Hostel Tempe (Sydenham Station) $160p/w – 2 Rooms available. $170p/w 2 

Rooms available – including utilities, 
furnished, shared housing up to 30 ppl. 1 
month trial period, 2 weeks rent bond. 

 
 
 

 


